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For more information regarding ABrea-Filton - visit our Web Domain at 
www.baermsa.org.uk which contains a link button to our Online Application Form 
which is located on the 'Home Page'. On-screen users can click HERE to view latest 

Web Domain updates—links open in your default browser. 

With ‘Crossover’ Links 

Welcome to our ‘Crossover’ Newsletter – we hope you enjoy the read - Editor 

AGM VENUE 

Newsletter Contents: On-screen viewers can click the jump-to-Page titles below, 

use the single arrows for page navigation and the chevron arrows for end-to-end 

page navigation. Some articles include links to related additional online content. 

http://www.baermsa.org.uk
https://sway.com/ue5l7qFffEWV21nu?ref=Link
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Message from the Chair - Roger Day 

continued 

Well it is now 2019 and I am sure that I have missed some of 2018, Is the clock tick-

ing faster or is it an age thing? To answer the question a recap of the year’s events 

may help. 

The year began with our first committee meeting in January. Pete Tuttiett resigned 

as a committee member and was much missed. At the February meeting it was pro-

posed that the AGM would be asked to approve our name change from Retired 

Management Staff Association (RMSA) to Airbus and BAeSystems Retired Employee 

Association, Filton (ABrea-Filton). The thinking behind this was that RMSA neither 

indicated our sponsoring companies or the area in which we operated whereas AB-

rea-Filton includes Airbus and BAe at Filton. Eileen Poad resigned as Secretary hav-

ing made significant contributions to the committee and Renee Farmer volunteered 

to fill that role. The AGM never an exciting occasion was better attended than usual. 

Rod Farmer and myself met with Airbus in May to present our new organisation and 

explore ways of recruiting upcoming retirees. In mid-summer Phil Hoyle announced 

his resignation both from the committee and as a member. A big loss as he was 

both Treasurer and the Newsletter Editor. In August we had a very enjoyable visit to 

the Shrewsbury Flower Show which also included a boat trip on the Severn. It truly 

was a world class show and a visit is thoroughly recommended if you have not been 

before. The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) had implications for our or-

ganisation regarding the protection of members data. Our Membership Secretary, 

Rod Farmer devoted many hours of his time to ensure procedures were in place and 

compliance could be demonstrated. We have also welcomed Maggie Gardiner as a 

new member to the committee. Throughout the year we have enjoyed a monthly 

buffet lunch with numbers increasing and we intend to continue with these 

throughout 2019. The venue is in the upstairs bar at BAWA, in fact the same room 

as the December Christmas lunch which was our final event of the year. It was well 

attended and many commented positively on the spacious and panoramic sur-

roundings. As usual the service was efficient, food good and we were able to meet 

up with work colleagues and friends from yesteryear. This year I mentioned those 

former friends and colleagues known to have passed away in 2018.  
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Pension Matters - Bob Hart 

Just a short piece this time to cover the upcoming annual changes to pensions and 
income tax allowances. 

Major parts of the BaeSystems Pension Scheme will increase by 3.3% from May, 
based on RPI from last September. 

The Basic State Pension will increase by 2.6% from April, but the additional ele-
ments will only go up by CPI – 2.4%. 

The income tax personal allowance - the threshold below which you will pay no 
income tax- increases from £11850 to £12500 in April. And if you are lucky enough 
to be one of those people to be paying higher rate tax to the Government, the 
threshold at which you move from 20% to 40% tax will increase from £46350 to 
£50000. 

I am not sure whether I shall be able to continue the announcement as GDPR may 

make it difficult to obtain this information from our Pension Provider.  

Well on reflection perhaps I haven’t been short changed, the clock ticked normally. 

This brings me to 2019 and we have a host of  50th year anniversaries to look for-

ward to: Click links below to view online content  

First flight of Boeing 747               9th February 1969 

First UK Concorde flight    9th April 1969 

Formation of Embraer, Brazil Aircraft   19th August 1969 

Moon Landing                20th July 1969 

In a recent poll the Moon Landing ranks as the greatest but for those of us who had 

the privilege of helping to design and manufacture Concorde there can be no other. 

I am sure that in the coming weeks celebrations to mark the 50th anniversary will be 

announced. ABrea-Filton hope to mark the occasion by inviting a speaker to one of 

our buffet lunches. 

On other matters it is pleasing to announce that our pension will increase by 3.3% 

on most of the elements of the BAe Systems pension. 

I am now at the point where I state the obvious. Our organisation can only continue 

with the help and support of members on the committee. So please pick up the 

phone/or email if you are able to contribute an hour or so each month.  

https://youtu.be/ikZ7UJLNqTg
https://youtu.be/ReizxjUuoE4
https://youtu.be/a8tnrJFY29o
https://youtu.be/c7_R1Lj0BV0
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After a particularly difficult 2018, we hope that 2019 will be more ‘tranquil’ and that 

the redistribution of committee member roles will continue smoothly based on our 

collective experience built up during 2018. 

As is usual for the Spring Newsletter, we look forward to our 2019 AGM to be held 

at BAWA  on the 25th March. This newsletter contains content related to AGM mat-

ters and in this respect, the presentation of our 2018 Financial Accounts can be 

found on Page 12. 

I have made several important changes to how we administer our financial report-

ing, firstly by creation a single spreadsheet containing ALL Treasurer Account related 

information. This facilitates a considerable amount of automation  which  both re-

duces administration time and allows a more detailed view of our financial status at 

any point during the current year. 

A new Transaction Based Reconciliation approach has been introduced for both the 

Business Account (BA)  used for recording member subscription payment/donations 

and for the Treasurer Account (TA) used for all non–membership income and expen-

ditures. This means that every single transaction recorded through both these ac-

count spreadsheets is  progressively reconciled with our Lloyds Bank account state-

ments, in conjunction with the use of online-banking . 

We have also changed the methodology regarding the review process for our an-

nual accounting sign-off.  A Review Panel has been  established  comprising : Chair; 

Committee member nominee and non–Committee nominee  from our membership. 

This will ensure impartiality from the  Treasurer and our other account signaturee  

Ken Tooze. It also ensures committee transparency and shared responsibility. 

Our GDPR Compliance Document has been adopted by the committee following a 

special awareness presentation held last Autumn. This document was reviewed dur-

ing our recent January and February committee meetings, resulting in some conse-

quential amendments to our Constitution—these can be found on Page 27. 

Our latest Membership Statistics can be found on Page 5. 

Message from the Membership Secretary - Rodney Farmer 

continued 27 
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OBITUARIES 
 

It is with sadness that we record  
former friends and colleagues 

known to have passed away since 
our  Autumn 2018 Newsletter: 

 
Mr E A Shackleton 

 
   Our Sympathy is extended to all 

their next of kin and friends 

The word 'happy' would lose its 
meaning if it were not  
balanced by sadness.  

A man only learns in two ways, one 
by reading and the other by associa-
tion with other people. Will Rogers 

Membership Statistics at 31/12/2018 

Total Membership: 295 

Includes: 

Joint Members: 58 

Paying Members: 207 

eMembers: 163  (includes joint members) 

Newsletter Distribution: 

eMembers (PDF): 129 

Postal distribution: 168 

Note: some members receive both by request. 

Obituaries and Membership Statistics 

NEW MEMBERS 
Since our Autumn 2018  

Newsletter: 
Mrs  K C Alderson 

Mr & Mrs I & I Mackenzie 
Mrs J Mitchell 
Mr B J Brown 

Dr J Myers 
Mr & Mrs G& L Payne 

Miss S Holden 
We extend a warm welcome to 
all of you and hope you will  
participate in our activities. 
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Forthcoming ABrea Social and other Events 2019 

Please Note: 
All the events listed here do NOT require  
pre-booking—just turn up on the day. 
 
The AGM is for paid up members and joint 
members only - see Page 7 for details. 
 
Committee meetings will finish at 12.00 
whence the committee members will ad-
journ to the bar at the BAWA . We invite as 
many members as possible and their  
spouses/partners to join us for a bit of so-
cialising and a nibble, a finger buffet will be 
laid on, see below.  Cost of the buffet is 
£7.00 per person which includes tea or cof-
fee and is payable on the day. The bar will 
be open - just turn up and enjoy! 

Proposed dates for 2019 Buffets and AGM – Venue BAWA. 

Monday January 21st    (20 present) 

Monday February 18th 

 
2019 AGM Monday 25th March 
 

Monday April 15th  

Monday May 20th  

Monday June 17th 

Monday July 15th 

Monday August 19th  

Monday September 16th 

Monday October 21st 

Monday November 18th 

More ABrea Events to be selected from the list below: 

Note: Some event details may not be available for the printing deadline of this 

Newsletter - please contact Fred Napthine for full details Tel:01275 859097  

Mobile:  07789 256328.  

eMembers will receive full event details by email updates throughout the year. 

a) Concorde 002 First Flight Celebrations - a talk after the  AGM and  April Buffet 

b) Stratford-on-Avon Canal Cruise and Cream Tea  Thurs 13th June  £32 p.p  

c) Windsor Castle Visit plus boat trip with buffet lunch –details  TBA 

d) Bournemouth Aid Display - Thurs 29th Aug  details TBA 

e) 2019 Christmas Dinner Friday 6th December - booking details will be  

announced in the Autumn 2019 Newsletter. 
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Notice of the 39th ABrea Annual General Meeting 

At the BAWA Centre Filton 

To be held on Monday 25th March 2019 at 11:00 am - Coffee and Buffet 12:00 pm 

AGENDA 

       1) Opening Address  

       2) Apologies for Absence 

3) Minutes of the 2018 Annual General Meeting 

4) Chairman’s Report  - including obituaries 

5) Treasurer’s Report 

6) Adoption of Finance Review Panel and  Accounts 

7) Membership Secretary’s Report 

8) Social Secretary’s Report 

9) Election of Committee Members by rotation  

    (retiring members  R. Farmer;  E. Poad;  F Napthine) 

10) Pension Matters 

11) Constitution Changes 

12) Any Other Business 

If you wish to nominate yourself or a member for election to the Committee please 

use the nomination form below – if you nominate a member other than yourself 

please ensure that he/she has agreed to being proposed. 

Notice of the 39th ABrea 2019 AGM 

NOMINATION FORM 

Name of Nominee ………………………………… 

Proposed by ……………………………………………. 

 

Seconded by …………………………………………… 

Nominee Agreement YES / NO ……………….  (To confirm willingness to serve) 

Please return the completed form to the Secretary by 4th March 2019 


…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
…

…
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…
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…
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…
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…
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…
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..
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About ABrea Newsletters - from the Editor 

A few Quotes: 

 The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even 
touched - they must be felt with the heart. ... 

 The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today. ... 

 Health is the greatest gift, contentment the greatest wealth, faithfulness 
the best relationship. 

Association Newsletters have been the principle  means of communicating with our 

membership as far back as the early eighties. In more recent years with growing use 

of the Internet our members  are now roughly equally split between those who 

have shared their email addresses with us (eMembers) and those who have not 

shared their email addresses with  us, or do not have email addresses. 

Newly recruited members are 98% likely to share their email addresses with us, 

whilst  85% of leaving members are non-eMembers  - the future trend is unmistak-

able!  

With this in mind, commencing with the Spring 2018 Newsletter 108,  I introduced 

the concept of embedded interactive page navigation links, navigation arrows and 

article related internet links to provide ‘added-value' to those eMembers accessing 

the online PDF newsletter distribution. These are referred to as Newsletters with 

Crossover  Links.  With this current newsletter, some further refinements have been 

introduced  mainly to improve newsletter ‘rendering style’ which will benefit all 

readers. So future newsletters will have the following seasonal related colours :  

Spring (Yellow), Summer (Blue) and Autumn (Orange).  

We are able to communicate with eMembers by email between newsletter publica-

tions keeping these members updated with association news and events details. We 

have currently no viable method of communicating likewise with non-eMembers. 

Various options have been considered in committee to address this issue, but there 

are no viable  and sustainable solutions within our financial resources and commit-

tee member personal time commitment s to allow us to deliver on it. 
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Abridged Minutes of the 2018 AGM 

Note: In the interests of space saving, this abridged version of the 2018 AGM  

minutes contains only the main ABrea business related sections.  

The full minutes can be viewed  by clicking  HERE. 

continued 10

Minutes of the 38th Annual General Meeting of ABrea-Filton 

Held at the BAWA Centre Filton on Monday 26 March 2018 at 11.00 am 
 

1. Opening Address - Chair: Roger Day 
 

The Chair opened the meeting and thanked members for attending and outlined the 
order for the agenda. It was explained that Eileen Poad, who was unable to attend 
the meeting, had decided to step down from her position of Secretary but would con-
tinue as a member of the Committee. 
 
On behalf of members the Chair proposed a vote of thanks for Eileen’s long and 
dedicated service in her position as Secretary – the vote was carried unanimously.  
 
The Chair announced that Renee Farmer had joined the Committee and has volun-
teered to take on the position of Secretary – this was put to a vote and was carried 
unanimously. 
. 
2.  Apologies for Absence - Secretary: Renee Farmer 

 
Apologies were received from Eileen Poad; Russell Thersby; Derek Rosser;  
Bob Newman; Bob Hart 
28 members attended the meeting. 
 
3.   Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting – Roger Day 
 
The minutes were approved without change. 
  
Proposed by: Maggie Gardiner  Seconded by: Fred Napthine 
 
Chairman Report - Roger Day 
 
Committee Changes - Roger announced that this was his first AGM as Chair and 
proposed a vote of thanks to Ken Tooze who has stepped down from this position but 
will remain a member of the committee.. 
 
 

https://sway.office.com/Ah0HkMVHUOk4Pq8q?ref=Link
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4.  Treasurer Report and Adoption of Accounts 2017 - Phil Hoyle 
 
Once again I have to report to you that the Association Accounts for last year are in 
deficit. 
On the operation side the income from subscriptions was £1015.00, donations 
£60.00 and with Bank interest the total income was £1076.83, a decrease of 
£156.36 from 2016. Expenditure, Administration was £566.83. 
Newsletter was £323.62, up from last year as last year Airbus UK paid the UK post-
age of the Spring Newsletter and also the envelopes and postage stamps cost 
more.  
Costs for the new Website amounted to £71.88 and the  
total expenses were £962.23, down from last year by £123.10, giving an operating 
surplus of £114.60. 
Social events. Income from Social events was £1635.00 and expenditure was 
£2383.05 for a deficit of £748.05. The day out to the Royal Mint broke even, 
£580.00 in and £580.00 out. The lunchtime Buffets at the BAWA, after the Commit-
tee meetings, were subsidised, the income was £445.00 and the expense £805.55 
giving a deficit of £360.55. The Christmas dinner last year was also subsidised, the 
income amounted to £610.00 and the cost to the Association was £997.50, a deficit 
of £387.50. In 2018 the Buffet subsidies will be phased out and the Christmas Din-
ner subsidy is under review. 
The operating surplus combined with the Social Account deficit results in a com-

bined deficit of £633.45. 

On the Balance Sheet, the Business Account amount is added to the Social Ac-

count amount to give the total in the Business Account. With the Social Account 

balance being negative this means that the Business Account amount shown is 

more than the balance at the Bank and this could cause confusion, therefore in 

future the Social Account balance will not be shown and the Business Account will 

reflect the actual Bank balance. 

 
     BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2017 – Extracted from the full accounts 

 TREASURERS ACCOUNT  245.80 
 BUSINESS ACCOUNT  3044.88 
 SOCIAL ACCOUNT  18.97 
 TOTAL CASH AT BANK  3271.71 
 DEDUCT ACCRUALS  596.00 
 NET CASH BALANCE   2675.71 

 

      PC Hoyle  Treasurer 
 
The above Accounts are in accordance with my examination of the records of the 
Association and explanations provided by the Treasurer. 
 
The report and accounts were adopted as indicated below: 
  
     Proposed by: Ted King  Seconded by: Maggie Gardiner continued 11
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8.   Resolution: Adoption of the New Constitution - Roger Day 

The updated Constitution was presented containing the following main changes: 

a) Change of name of Association - from RMSA to Airbus & BAESystems Retired 
Employees Association (ABrea-Filton).        
  
b) Change of membership criteria - from “senior member” to “any retired member”. 
 
c) Change number to form a Quorum at AGM and EGM from 25 to 15 (it was noted 
that the 2017 AGM was not quorate). 
 
The updated Constitution was unanimously approved. 

9.   Election of Committee Members - Secretary: Renee Farmer 
 
Mr R Day, Mr K Tooze, Mr P C Hoyle and Mr R Hart are due to retire by rotation as 
Rule 5.4 of the Constitution and all have agreed to stand for re-election.  
 
Mrs E Poad is resigning from the position of Secretary but continues as a commit-
tee member and Mr P Tuttiett has resigned from the Committee. 
 
The re-election of the above committee members and other committee changes 
were unanimously approved. 
 
10.  Election of the Accounts Examiner/s - Roger Day/Phil Hoyle 
 
We thank Mr Gordon Hastings for his scrutiny of the Accounts. 
Gordon is willing to continue as the external examiner for 2018 accounts and a 
suggestion to have an additional examiner (not necessarily external) was unani-
mously approved. 
 
13. Date of 2019 AGM:    
 
Monday 25

th
 March 2019 and has been booked with BAWA. 

 
Approval of AGM Minutes – Facsimile signatures only on paper copy held by the 
Secretary 
 
Electronic Approval 1: Roger Day - Chair               Signed:         
 
Electronic Approval 2: Renee Farmer – Secretary    Signed:  

Thanks to Airbus and BAWA - Roger expressed thanks to Airbus for facilitating the 

printing of our excellent newsletters and to BAWA for their support in facilitating 

meeting rooms for Committee meetings and lunches that follow, the AGM and 

Christmas Lunch. 
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AGM 2019 - Financial Accounts for 2018 - Presented by the Treasurer 
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   Election of Committee Members - Secretary: 
 

Each of the persons shown below have agreed to stand for re-election for the 
yeas 2019/20. 
 
Mr R Farmer, Mrs Eileen Poad and Mr F. Napthine are due to retire by  
rotation as per Rule 5.4 of the Constitution. 

Re-Election of Committee Members 

Subsidised 2018 Events  

2019 RF EP FN    

2018    RD KT RH 

2017 RF EP FN    

2016    RD KT RH 

2015 RF EP FN    

Rotation Chart—Current Committee Members 
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Christmas Dinner 2018 - Renee Farmer 

Our Christmas Dinner was held on Friday 7th December 2018, this being our 

‘Flagship’ social event of the year. 

We had 51 members booked in, with 46 attending on the day, our Chair Roger Day 

welcomed members to the dinner  which included  remembering  deceased mem-

bers since the 2017 event. 

Towards the end of our dinner, our Social Secretary  Fred Napthine presented our 

traditional raffle where a considerable number of prizes where distributed to lucky 

winners. 

Click Image above to view Video Clip 

Just a quick email to thank you for 
organising the lunch. 

The various table sizes was a good 
idea and there were an adequate 

number of spare places. 
  

Thanks to all the Committee for their 
hard work and organisation to make the 
Christmas Lunch such a success for 
everyone to meet up and enjoy the day 
with colleagues. It was a good friendly  
atmosphere in pleasant surroundings. 
Well done everyone. 

Some welcome feedback below 

https://youtu.be/IhsGIxwevhI
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NASA InSight Lander — Studying the 'Inner Space' of Mars - Editor Compilation  

InSight, short for Interior Exploration using Seismic Investigations, Geodesy and 
Heat Transport, is a Mars lander designed to give the Red Planet its first thorough 
check-up since it formed 4.5 billion years ago. It is the first outer space robotic ex-
plorer to study in-depth the "inner space" of Mars: its crust, mantle, and core. 

Studying Mars' interior structure answers key questions about the early formation 
of rocky planets in our inner solar system - Mercury, Venus, Earth, and Mars - more 
than 4 billion years ago, as well as rocky exoplanets. InSight also measures tectonic 
activity and meteorite impacts on Mars today. 

Click HERE to view video animation 

continued 

16

https://mars.nasa.gov/insight/spacecraft/about-the-lander/
https://youtu.be/LKLITDmm4NA
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Jet Propulsion Laboratory was buzzing with relieved delight, welcoming Mars InSight 
safely to the surface of Mars. The landing today went absolutely perfect, with even 
the experimental live relay by the MarCo cubesats successfully delivering not just 
telemetry from entry, descent, and landing, but also delivering InSight’s first photo-
graph within minutes. 

InSight: Landing on Mars - Click HERE to View the Landing 

First Lander Pictures of the Surface of Mars 

https://youtu.be/C0lwFLPiZEE
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More on Mary Ellis and the Air Transport Auxiliary - by Bob Hart  

Further to Rodney Farmer’s lovely tribute, in the Autumn 2018 Newsletter, to 
Mary Ellis, the wartime ATA pilot who died last year aged 101, set me scrabbling for 
my reference books. Whilst the internet is a fantastic resource, I have had too many 
arguments with quiz organisers to accept anything without some corroboration.  

The reference to being one of the first women to fly a jet fighter, set me off on a 
goose-chase. I had heard the story, but the circumstances are scarcely believable by 
today’s standards. 

Strangely, given her outstanding record of flying different aircraft, Mary was beaten 
to be the first to fly a Meteor by a fellow ex-ATA pilot , Veronica Volkersz.  I will 
write something about this lady on another occasion. 

Turning to Mary,  The ATA during its time from 1940-45 was ferry-flying aircraft of 
all shapes and sizes from anywhere to anywhere in the UK and latterly across the 
channel during the drive to the Rhein in ‘44-45. Throughout, its pilots only flew on 
visual flight rules. They had no instrument flight training and had to maintain radio 
silence as a matter of security. On a daily basis, pilots received a roster of tasks and 
were ferried to those duties. On the appointed day, Mary Ellis was given the instruc-
tion fly a Meteor III from Moreton Valence, south of Gloucester, to Exeter. Mary had 
never seen a Meteor, so her knowledge was increased 100% when she was given 
two A5 sides of Ferry Pilot Notes! 

At Moreton Valence, Mary was shown the cockpit controls, gauges and indicators by 
the Gloster ground crew. The response to her question “Anything that requires spe-
cial attention?” was “Watch the fuel  gauges – they go from full to empty in 35 min-
utes, flight time to Exeter is 30, so don’t get lost or mess up the landing. When you 
take the power off, it will drop like a stone.” 

With that thorough briefing, Mary Ellis was strapped in (no helmet as there was no 
radio!),  taxied out onto the runway and flew her first jet aircraft to Exeter. 

(incidentally, you drive along that runway every time you use the M5 between Bris-
tol and Gloucester) 

It is hardly credible today, but for a lady with 1100 flying hours over 5 years, proba-
bly 2000-2500 take-offs and landings, and all without radios or navigation aids. It 
was what you did.  

She duly arrived at Exeter 30 minutes later to be greeted by the assembled officers 

and men of 222 Squadron. This was their first sight of a Meteor – 

they were just about to change from Spitfires.  continued 24
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The Heritage of Bristol Cars - Rodney Farmer 

How I became fascinated with Bristol Cars: It all started when I was 13 yrs old when 

I lived with my parents in Stoke Bishop.  I attended the Bristol Technical School, lo-

cated off East Street in Bedminster, between 1953 and 1956, mostly, I would cycle 

to school and back but on  rainy days I would catch a ‘bone-shaker’ of a bus  from 

Stoke Bishop to the Centre and then either take a second bus to Bedminster or walk 

if I wanted to save the bus fare! It happened that  the Charles Cruikshank Bristol 

Cars showroom was located right by the return journey bus-stop and to pass the 

time I would stare longingly at the marvellous curvaceous motors, almost within 

touching distance through the showroom window. 

I remember the vehicles as being  the 401 through to the 404, stunning  cars of their 

time  and I recall imagining to drive home in one to pass away the time on the bus. 

The only other car to capture my imagination in quite the same way was the fabu-

lous Jaguar E-Type,. 

 

Bristol Cars heritage has its foundations as early as 1941, a number of papers were 
written or commissioned by George S. M. White, Sir Stanley's son, proposing a post-
war car manufacturing division. It was decided to purchase an existing manufacturer 
for this purpose. Alvis, Aston Martin, Lagonda, ERA and Lea-Francis were consid-
ered.  A chance discussion took place in May 1945, between D. A. Aldington, a direc-
tor of Frazer Nash then serving as an inspector for the wartime Ministry of Aircraft 
Production(MAP), and Eric Storey, an assistant of George White at the Bristol Aero-
plane Company. It led to the immediate take-over of Frazer Nash by the Aero-
plane Company. continued 19 
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Aldington and his two brothers had marketed the Frazer Nash BMW before the war, 
and proposed to build an updated version after demobilisation. This seemed the 
perfect match for the aeroplane company's own ambitions to manufacture a high 
quality sports car. With the support of the War Reparations Board, H. J. Aldington 
travelled to Munich and purchased the rights to manufacture three BMW models 
and the 328 engine. 

George White and Reginald Verdon-Smith of the Aeroplane Company joined the 
new Frazer Nash Board, but in January 1947, soon after the first cars had been pro-
duced, differences between the Aldingtons and Bristol led to the resale of Frazer 
Nash. The Bristol Car Division became an independent entity. 

Its first car was the Bristol 400, prototyped in 1946 and introduced at the 
1947 Geneva Motor Show. Derived from immediately pre-WW2 BMW products 

(thanks to a connection to BMW through 
Frazer Nash), the chassis was based on 
the BMW 326, the engine on 
the 328, and the body on the 327. Even a 
variation on the famous double-kidney 
BMW grille was retained. Bristol, how-
ever, did a thorough examination of the 
car's handling and ended up with per-
formance "only matched by outright pur-
pose-built competition cars". Seven hun-
dred of the Bristol 400 series were built. 

Until 1961 all Bristol cars used Bristol-built derivatives of the BMW M328 2-litre six-
cylinder engine. These engines also powered a number of sports and racing cars, 
including all post-war Frazer Nashes (apart from a few prototypes), some ACs, 
some Lotus and Cooper racing cars, and several others. In 1961, with the launch of 
the Bristol 407, the company switched to larger Chrysler V8 engines, which were 
more suitable for the increasingly heavy cars. All post-1961 Bristols, including the 
later Blenheim and Fighter models, used Chrysler engines. 

When I joined  BAC in 1956, I would make my way to the main canteen on the other 

side of Golf Course Lane. On my return I would call into the  Bristol Cars engine de-

velopment test shed about half way down the hill on the right. This was a noisy 

place where engines were running 24/7 for pre-installation tuning. Later the fin-

ished cars could be seen speeding up and down the runway prior to customer deliv-

ery. 
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Women workers of World War II - Editor Compilation 

With thousands of men away serving in the armed forces, British women took on a 
variety of jobs during the Second World War. They also played a vital role on the 
home front, running households and fighting a daily battle of rationing, recycling, 
reusing, and cultivating food in allotments and gardens. 

From 1941, women were called up for war work, in roles such as as mechanics, engi-
neers, munitions workers, air raid wardens, bus and fire engine drivers. 

At first, only single women, aged 20-30 were called up, but by mid-1943, almost 90 
per cent of single women and 80 per cent of married women were working in facto-
ries, on the land or in the armed forces. 

There were over 640,000 women in the armed forces, including The Women’s Royal 
Naval Service (WRNS), the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force (WAAF) and the Auxiliary 
Territorial Service (ATS), plus many more who flew unarmed aircraft, drove ambu-
lances, served as nurses and worked behind enemy lines in the European resistance 
in the Special Operations Executive. 

The most notable member of the ATS during the Second World War was the then 
Princess Elizabeth. She trained as a driver and mechanic and reached the rank of 
Junior Commander. Winston Churchill’s youngest daughter, Mary Churchill (later 
Lady Soames) also served as a member of the ATS. 

Recruiting posters abounded during World War II, including those designed to en-
tice women to join. Thousands of these posters were created by famous magazine 
illustrators of the time, including John Falter, Charles Andres, and McClelland Bar-
clay, among others. Recruiting posters were placed in countless public locations 
across the country, including post offices, libraries, grocery and department stores, 
on billboards and even in public restrooms. Shown here and on the next pages are 
some of the more popular and eye-catching posters created for the war.  

In 1941, Ernest Bevin proposed conscription for women between 18 and 50 who 
had no children under 14. They were required to do work of national importance – 
such as joining the Women’s Royal Naval Service, the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force, 
the Women’s Auxiliary Territorial Service, the Land Army or nursing services. Other-
wise, they were crucial for factory or transport work.  

continued 21
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 One war woman's story  -  Eileen Nearne: British Spy 

Eileen Nearne joined the Special Operations Executive in Britain as a radio 
operator. Two of her siblings also served the SOE. Only 23 years old, Nearne 
was dropped by parachute into occupied France to relay messages from the 
French resistance and to arrange weapons drops. She talked her way out of 
trouble several times, but was eventually arrested by the Nazis, tortured, and 
sent to the Ravensbruck concentration camp. Yet Nearne stuck to her cover 
story. She was transferred to a labour camp and escaped during yet another 
transfer. Once again, Nearne talked her way out of trouble when confronted 
by the Gestapo and hid in a church until the area was liberated by the Ameri-
cans. 

After the war, Nearne was awarded the Croix de 
Guerre by the French and was made a a Member of the 
Order of the British Empire (MBE) by King George VI. She 
suffered some psychological problems and lived a quiet 
life with her sister Jacqueline (also a British spy during 
the war) until Jacqueline's death in 1982. When Eileen 
Nearne died in 2010, her body was not discovered for 
several days, and her wartime exploits were only re-
vealed after a search of her apartment uncovered her 
war medals. Nearne was then given a hero's funeral.  

 Typical Recruitment Posters of the early 1940s 
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Titanic II Will Set Sail On Maiden Voyage In 2022 - Editor Compilation 

Work has resumed on a stalled project to build a replica of Titanic.  

Blue Star Line, the company behind the plans, said work on the liner was suspended 

in 2015 over disputed royalties from a Chinese conglomerate. In a statement, the 

Australian firm said: "Now those matters have been resolved, work has recom-

menced to build and operate Titanic ll." 

The company has yet to confirm when the build, expected to take place in China, 

will start. 

According to its online news diary, design work and wave testing on a model of the 

proposed replica have been completed. 

The ship, which has been designed to have the same interiors and cabin layout as 

the original vessel, will follow the route of the original liner carrying passengers 

from Southampton to New York. There are also plans for round-the-world cruises, 

the Brisbane-based company said. 

The grand plans for the replica liner were originally revealed in April 2012 by Austra-

lian mining billionaire Clive Palmer. 

Mr Palmer said: "In 1912 the Titanic was the ship of dreams. For over a century Ti-

tanic's legend has been powered by mystery, intrigue and respect for all she stood 

for. 

continued 
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There are two separate Titanic projects and both involve China, where there is enor-

mous fascination for the story. 

One Titanic is half built already; located 1,000km from the sea, it will form the static 

centrepiece of a tourist resort, although its construction is currently on-hold. 

Clive Palmer's plan is more ambitious but has stalled since 2015 for financial rea-

sons. 

He thinks passengers will queue up for a genuine transatlantic Titanic experience, 

on a similar-looking ship but with modern safety standards and plenty of lifeboats. 

In Southampton, where memorials mark the hundreds of local sailors who lost their 
lives on the Titanic, there are many who believe both projects are in poor taste.  

A fascinating video of the Titanic II's specs was recently uploaded to YouTube. 

Use PDF eMember distributed version Click HERE to view 

RMS Titanic: Fascinating Engineering Facts 

eMembers Click HERE to view 

Titanic Scene - "I'm Flying!" 

eMembers Click HERE to view 

If you would like to receive a PDF version of this newsletter please email the 

Membership Secretary 

https://youtu.be/QhRPvYbNDNE
https://youtu.be/fHmgF4ibmuk
https://youtu.be/fPoMFB0FjYg
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….continued from Page 17:  Editor Note Re Meteor Pilots Notes: I cannot improve 

the quality of this historic image, but it indicates how it was at the time. 

The new aeroplane delivered by a young lady must have caused a stir ! 

I have another Mary Ellis story, this one with very sentimental connection to our 

own Filton airfield, but as space is limited, that’s for another day  - Bob Hart 

Click  HERE for Video Clip 

https://youtu.be/XvrO5N4LjNA
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Target Word Game—Win a years ABrea Membership Subscription worth £5 

Find as many 4-9 letter words that  include the key letter R (use letters only once) 

using the letters in the box below—proper names, slang and Anglo-Saxon are not 

allowed. Plural words are allowed. 

Target is 50 words or more - this is an achievable target! - Extended target 69. 

When done, write them on the next page and send to the Membership Secretary  - 

contact details on back cover page 32. 

The next Target Games will be in the Summer and Autumn 2019 Newsletters. 

Rules and Conditions  

1) Only send your answers if you have 50 words or more. 

2) You can only win one years  membership for calendar year.2019 

3) Your free year cannot be redeemed as cash/cheque. 

4) Your word list on page 26 will be entered into a draw.  

5) Our ABrea Secretary will draw the winning word list. 
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Deadline for  completing your word list is April 30th 2019 to be sent to:  ABrea 

Secretary, 9 Westerleigh Close, Downend, Bristol, BS16 6UZ  OR email to: 

renee.farmer@blueyonder.co.uk 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Title: Initials:                           Surname: 

Relax with a Crossword—click HERE for free online crosswords 

https://www.boatloadpuzzles.com/playcrossword
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Changes to the ABrea Constitution  

8. Finance: 
8.3 - Existing The accounts shall be examined once a year by (an) Examiner(s) who 
is/are members of the Association and approved at the Annual General Meeting. 
8.3 Updated The accounts shall be examined once a year by a Committee nomi-
nated three person Review Panel comprising a Chair; Committee Member and non-
Committee Member and approved at the Annual General Meeting. 
 
10. Data Protection, Privacy and Freedom of Information: 
10.1 Existing  The Association recognises the requirements of Data Protection, 
Privacy and Freedom of Information legislation and exercises a duty 
of care with respect to Members' personal data. 
10.1 Updated  The Association recognises the requirements of the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR) and has produced a GDPR Compliance Statement. 
The Association exercises a duty of care with respect to Members' Personal Infor-
mation (MPI)  This document will be reviewed annually by the Committee and any 
changes will be approved at the Annual General Meeting. 
 

10.2 Existing  In accordance with Freedom of Information legislation, Members 
may request a copy of their personal information held by the Association. 
10.2 Updated In accordance with the GDPR legislation, Members may 
request a copy of their personal information held by the Association. 

….continued from Page 4 

‘9th April 1969. The first flight of the British-assembled 002 took place on April 9, 

1969. Around the airfield at Filton, Bristol, were the same big crowds and, once 

again, hundreds of newsmen there to tell the world about it.’ 

If you have any recollections of this historic event,  OR pre or post the event, we 

would like to hear from you.  Your recollections and thoughts will be memorialised 

in our Summer 2019 Newsletter. 

Please send  your contributions to the Newsletter Editor, con-

tact details can be found on the back cover Page 32  

Some video clips can be viewed by clicking on the links below: 

                              Clip 1                               Clip 2 

https://youtu.be/zfilF9IhEs0
https://youtu.be/OGgO2JOvnlc
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Subscription Payment Options - Membership Secretary 

IMPORTANT NOTE:  Lloyds Bank have advised us that cheques paid into our RMSA 

Accounts MUST be made out to: 

BAC & BAE RETIRED MANAGEMENT STAFF ASSC 

continued 29
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Retirement’s a time we all hope to find, 
With no clock to watch except in our mind. 

The daily demands of the job that you choose, 
Take its toll, and you worry, afraid you will lose 

 
The thing you worked for all of the years 

To leave only heartaches misery and tears 
You are most fortunate to achieve your goal 
And retire with health and family still whole. 

 
With carefree days to spend as you will 

If you like you can go and just sit on a hill 
To take time to look and study the ground 

And enjoy the beauty that’s spread all around  
 

A happy time of your life it should be 
For there are a great many wonders to see 
Free time to do the things in your dreams 

To camp, hunt, or fish the crystal clear streams 
To get close to nature on intimate terms 

It’s a good way to live as a person soon learns! 

………………………………………….…………………...……………….. 

 Time for Retirement 
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ABrea-Filton New Member Welcome Pack: 
Every new member will receive either an electronic (eMember) or a posted (non- eMem-
ber) welcome pack. 

ABrea-Filton Newsletters - Editor Rod Farmer 
Three Newsletters per year, spring, summer and autumn are published. 

Full access to the ABrea-Filton Web Domain - Rod Farmer author/administrator.  

ABrea-Filton Social Events - Fred Napthine Social Secretary. 
A variety of social events are provided throughout the  year. 

ABrea-Filton Members Pensions Information Service - Bob Hart and Roger Day - BAE Sys-
tems Pensioner Representatives.  

ABrea-Member-to-Member Contact Service - Renee Farmer 

ABrea-Filton Computer and Tablet Club (via Web Domain) - Rod Farmer.  

ABrea Membership Services - Membership Secretary 

Recent Web Domain Updates - Click links below to view content 
 
26/11/2018: ABrea Committee Members page updated 
26/11/2018: Committee Meeting/Buffet Lunch dates updated go to  

2019 Committee Meeting and Buffet Lunch dates 

26/11/2018: Subscription Payee information updated as per new Lloyd's Bank instruc-

tions. 

See Online Application Form and Member Subscription Status links on this Navigation Home 

Page. 

Please Note: payment instructions shown on all Newsletters up to and including Issue 108 

are no longer valid. 

11/11/2018: Latest ABrea Newsletter link button added to website Navigation Home 
Page. 

09/11/2018: Member Subscription Status link button added to website Navigation Home 
Page. 

27/08/2018: Autumn Newsletter 108 added to Newsletter Archive  

https://sway.office.com/N5WdnDOf2D89MhNs?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/EASgWno1ezKoqARZ?
http://www.baermsa.org.uk/ABrea%20Autumn%202018%20Newsletter%20Master%20Final%20Version.pdf
https://sway.office.com/GfoTQET8oaAKSOby?ref=Link
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6q30w7n50ckn6xe/Issue%20108%20-%20Autumn%202018.pdf?dl=0
https://sway.com/VeGr52d5c71OR0Cx?ref=Link
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eMember Crossover Links Quick Access for on-screen viewing of Full Domain 

Content—Click picture image below to open 

Generic Password required for some links below—see covering email 

Buffet Lunch Dates  

Member Subs Status  

Newsletter Archive 

News Update Channel 

Computer & Tablet Group 

Click Jump-to-Links below to view our most popular web domain pages 

Web Domain Updates 

To be registered as an eMember contact the Membership Secretary by email 

With  ‘Crossover’  Links 

 

Pages may take a while to display if your browser is not already open 

UK & International News 

http://www.baermsa.org.uk/page74.html
https://sway.com/EASgWno1ezKoqARZ?ref=Link
https://sway.com/GfoTQET8oaAKSOby?ref=Link
https://sway.com/VeGr52d5c71OR0Cx?ref=Link
https://sway.com/H6IVK9npUiaWB9HY
https://sway.com/lFhIVFJrULFmGFjD?ref=Link
https://sway.com/ue5l7qFffEWV21nu?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/R1PEWFhTuvRlx8iH
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Chairman & J P C Rep: - Roger Day  Tel: 01179 505959    
Email: rogerday41@btinternet.com  
27 Holmwood Gdns, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3EB 
Secretary:   Mrs Renee Farmer   Tel: 0117 9560221 Email: 
renee.farmer@blueyonder.co.uk 9 Westerleigh Close, Downend, Bristol BS16 6UZ 
Membership Secretary, Web Domain Administrator and Newsletter Editor:  
Rodney Farmer Tel: 0117 9560221 Email: rodney.farmer39@gmail.com   
9 Westerleigh Close, Downend, Bristol. BS16 6UZ 
Social Secretary:  Fred Napthine  Flat 19 Pegasus Court, 83 Silver St., Nailsea.      

BS48 2BP      Tel:01275859097     Mobile:  07789 256328.  

J P C Rep:  Bob Hart  Tel: 01179 409772 

Committee Member:  Ken Tooze  Tel: 01454 898241 
Committee Member:  Mrs Eileen Poad  Tel: 01179 442963 
Committee Member:  Mrs  Maggie Gardiner   Tel: 01962-840238  
 
CONTACTS:                                                                                     
General Queries:    Renee Farmer     
Membership Queries:    Rodney Farmer              
Social Queries:    Fred Napthine 

         This Newsletter is published by ABrea-Filton - Copyright © 2019                    

Views expressed in the articles contained within this newsletter are those of the 

authors and do not necessarily reflect those of ABrea-Filton or the Committee. 

My thanks to Roger Day and Renee Farmer for proof reading this newsletter issue. 

If you have already seen any of the included articles on the internet, please be un-

derstanding that some 40% of our members do not have access to the internet. 

Technical Staff Social meetings - A group of retired BAe technical staff, not only 
ABrea members, meet at the White Horse, Hambrook, at about mid-day on the last 
Wednesday of each month, except for December, to chat and have a drink and a 
bite to eat. It is an informal occasion and  all are welcome to come along.  

ABrea Committee Members Contact Details 


